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Toduotion.-» In the following a study of launching 
errors is presented more oomplete than the one given in 
Chapter 7 of IOTA R2P0RT I.C. 1 "The Influenoe of Laun-
ohing Errors on the Trajootory of Spaoe Probes". 
The matched oonios approximation is also used here; 
however, "patohing" between the geooentrio and heliooen-
trio orbits is assumed to take plaoe at the Earth's sphere 
of influenoe (radius VL ~ 900000 Km). 
We;acknowledge the help of Dr. J. Vanderikerokhove who 
suggested this extension of our previous work, and kindly 
provided us the firat': two matrices given below* 
The nomenclature is as given in the figures. 
2. Relationships between the injection conditions and the 
orbital parameters. 
\7e give below in terms of the seven injeotion oott-
ditions : 
rin ' Vin* *in» ^in » ^in' ^in' Atin 
the six orbital parameters in a geooentrio equatorial 
inertial system s 
INJECTION AND GEOCENTRIC EQUATORIAL 
ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
a in 
The first three orbital parameters are independent of the 
seleoted ooordinate system; they are given by the following 
relational 
Af Elliptio orbit. 
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The second throe g rb i t a l parameters are dependent on the 
poordinate system, they are given "by t 
i = aro oos (sin AJ[n oos 0 , ) 
>iV = o< i n - arc tan tan A' -„ sin a. 
(X^ » arc oot j^ oos A»in oot 6^] + AUj, 
Effeot of injection errors on orbital parameters 
Differeniiation of the preceding equations permits to 
express the errors of the orbital parameters, in terms of "fehe 
errors in the injection parameters* symbolioally we oan write? 
where the matrix is given below as 2-1 
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3. Transformation from an equatorial into an eoliptioal 
geooentrio and inertia! coordinate system. 
The orbital parameters a£ ., e& , tp , i„ , J\t , 
and cu, measured in an eoliptioal geooentrio and inertial 
coordinate system are related to the orbital parameters 
a^ , e .to , L , J~l and cu measured in an equatorial 
geooentrio and inertial coordinate system, by the following 
relati onships. 
a£ = a^ 
e
£ = ^ 
tp - tp 
oos i = oos £ , oos i 4- sin £ . sin i , . oos-H^ 
oos £ . sin i~, . o o s / i - sin £ - oos i _ 
sin i 
c 
oos £ . s in i^ - s i n£ i oos i_ . oos-Q 
COS OJ - O J ( ^ " ^ ) = • • • i i • •'• •'• 
sin x, 
The errors A £ in system 6 are, therefore, related to 
the errors in system ex by a set of equations, which oan be 
written conveniently, in matrix form : 
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4* HQlationghipa between the orbital parameters and transition 
point oonditiona* 
The following parameters determine the trans ition point in 
tho Hart's sphere of influenoe and the velooity of the probe 
there, aa well as the transit time- s 
rtre dtr- trc vtr
 Af % *trc 
These are given in terms of the orbital parameters t 
by the following relations for hyperbolio orbits. 
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rtr = constant (/v 900000 Km) 
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Where E = " J = V (C// a (e_ - 1) 
2 * g ' I $.e. *=• 
Effect of orbital parameters errors on transition oonditions. 
Differentation of prooeding equations permits to express 
the errors in the transition parameters in terms of the errors in 
the orbital parameters; symbolioallyj 
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Expressions of the p a r t i a l d e r i v a t i v e s 
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5* Relationships• ^betweenr_the t rans i t ion conditione wiifcBi^  -respect 
^A^j19. ffajfth. a n d "b^ie inJestAPAA°PAA^ons, ^n ^^.e hel iocentr ic 
or "bit. 
These injeetion conditions are the following in a hel iocentr ic 
ine r t i a l reference system: 
r " $ » at " V " . f « i " t 
t r ^ t r f i r tro- I ° ^ t r ^ 
That are given in terms of the transition conditions with 
respect to ^ geocentric ecliptic inertial reference system: 
r » £ " oi " V " \ " <5C " t 
tr tr& trp tr; £ C trg 
by the '^following relations: 
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TRANSITION AND HELIOCENTRIC ORBITAL PARAMETERS 
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However, taking into account that r Jr is a smell number 
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Effect of_ transition errors on injection error in the heliocen-
tric orbit. 
Differentiation of the preceding equations permits to express 
the errors in the injection conditions in terms of the errors in -
transition conditions. 
A tr^cr w trs,tr<r HI 
where VL 
-tre t r<j i s given "by 5. 1 
with the following expressions for the derivatives 
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6. Relationships between in the injection conditions and orbital 
parameters of the heliocentric orbit. 
Y/o give below the relation between the orbital parameters 
in a heliocentric ecliptic inertial reference system: 
acr eo- tpCT V A x Var 
and the injection conditions into the orbit. 
r t r<r ' t rcr > °*tr<r ' V I ' Xr » V ' W 
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°" Bln<ytr t p ^ 
sin (OV- A!)^ = .-£-
^ ^ sin ^ 
The errors in the heliocentric orbital parameters may "be 
expressed symbolically in terms o'f the orr'ors in the injection 
conditions by 
K i = lXtra;(r!l&t r<j 
Whore the matrix |rT. ^Jis given by 6.1 with the 
following expressions for the derivatives. 
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hea rtr~ VI s i n ^ - 0 0 s 1'er , r t r v? ^ 
—r-~— » —--*•—. and —-r are vfchose given in matrix 
°
Ttr<J dVj ^ r ^ 
2.1 when tpo. , r i n , Y±n , fin e^ , a^ and ^ are 
substituted by tpc> , r t r ^ , VI? X& ' . °tr ' a<? » a n d / ^ 
<3 
d ^  ctg IQ. 
d^cr _ "tan O ^ 
§i<r sin2 ig. . sin ( c*tr -A) 
-.-.-—
 t —~ and -—— are those given in matrix 2.1 
when cO^ , r i n , Vin , Yin > ^ » a n ? a*1^ /^ a r G substituted 
by a)a, r t r c r , 7X , Xc . ^ . V a ^ ^ 
b cOo- oos Str^ 
dotr 
V
 <? tr^. 
OS i 0 C % OOS 0-fc2» • o 
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7 . 1 . Relationships between the errors i n the posi t ion and velooity 
of the probe at a r r iva l and the errors in the heUooentrio 
orbit parameters(vith r-j- fixed) 
We give below the r e l a t ion between the probe's posi t ion and 
velooity at the monent of a r r iva l at the ta rge t j 
and the heliooentrio o rb i ta l parameters : 
These re l a t ions are as follows : 
s in 6T = s in i g . s in ( COa+ 0-r ) 
tan (otT - £l„) = oos i - tan ( cOa 4- 9T ) 
a<T ^ 
r = . constant 
oos 9 = &0> ( 1 " 9 ^ } _ j . 
><7 ^ y ° -
t a n (<*v -XI ) = oos i ^o tg (Yl ~ O J - 6 T ) VT- ff a *cr ** '<r 
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t T — t p - —— 
•a »a 2E r 4-Z u» r._ — 0 *• — •—» a x i l ; -yamj yxauaienat* t To- r o T<r y^ZE <- V V 7 t / 4*2EJ ^ 
where 
E = - *- VvfV1 - ^ 2a Y a \ © 
<7 
The e r r o r s i n the p o s i t i o n and v e l o o i t y of t he probe a t 
a r r i v a l (with TT cons tant ) are given i n terms of t h e e r r o r s i n 
the h e l i o o e n t r i o o r b i t a l parameters by 
where the matrix I u i j - , T<J| l s given by 8 . 1 , with the express ions 
given below for the d e r i v a t i v e s . 
The p a r t i a l d e r i v a t i v e s of f*- , J T o ( 1 d T ( r , Vj ana Oy 
are the same as those given i n matr ix 4.1 i f we s u b s t i t u t e 
r t r 6 » ^ t r g . ^ t r g . V , fc and a £ f e g , t p e , i £ , J ^ , U ^ 
"by , 
X V Cs . . . . 
p 
and.the heliooentrio orbit being eliptio, the oombination e - 1 
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The remaining derivatives are as follows : 
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